
Upper Kinnaird



GETTING THERE
Turn left on a single-track road just before entering Logierait (coming from the A9; no signpost; just after a "road narrows" sign, 
and about 100m before the Logierait Inn). 
Go over the old railway bridge and immediately turn hard left towards the river and drive along track past holiday cottages towards the fishing hut
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Access to right bank

Turn left here 



Cross bridge turn hard left towards river and follow track past holiday cottages



Holiday Cottages

Fishing Hut



NB: On occasion the Ghillie, Martin Edgar will be in the Lower Kinnaird hut. You will know that because you will have 
phoned him the night before. If that is the case you need to report to him before 9am at the lower hut (circled). 
There is a riverside track all the way to the Ballinluig bridge.



Approaching Ballinluig junction you will 
see the sign below. 

You are aiming for here
Which is 0.47 miles from

that sign

You will pass these trees
on your left



As you approach the turn off, you will see a P sign and the cottage beyond. 
The turn off is just beyond the cottage



Turn in here



Turn in here

Follow track under railway to lower hut



Upper Kinnaird Beat

The Upper Kinnaird beat on the Tay stretches from above our own Logierait beat to just below the Tay/Tummel junction.
It also includes the lowest stretch of the Tummel from just above the bridge at Ballinluig to the lower march on the Tay.
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Below Hut, looking upstream through Cottage to Bridge Pool



Below Hut, Tail of Daffodil, to Channel and Green Bank



Tail of Daffodil, to Channel and Green Bank







To access the Tummell beat of U Kinnaird, go back to the A9 Junction Roundabout and take 3rd exit onto narrow 
tarmac track, follow track and then take a very sharp right turn towards river (see arrows).



Drive through council storage area and drive up track onto bank Pt A

A

A

Point down track and 
then reverse into 
parking spot to keep 
track clear



Bridge Pool

Mike’s Run

Middle Pool

March Pool

Meetings

Parking at Point A allows you to fish Bridge Pool and Middle Pool. 
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Upper March of Bridge Pool just above road bridge



Looking down Bridge Pool to Middle Pool



Top of Middle Pool



Looking down Middle Pool to Mike’s Run



Top of Mike’s run looking upstream



Mike’s Run



Top of Meetings looking up Mike’s Run



Top of Meetings looking back up the Tay through Rock Pool



Meetings looking down to March



As you fish down Meetings you will eventually see a large green sign on the far bank. This is the March – do not fish
any further  downstream!!



Looking back upstream through Meetings from the March



To get to  Channel and Green Bank drive back to Logierait Bridge, turn left, away from the river and up to
the Grandtully/Dalguise Road. Turn left and follow road. Go past the S bends (circled).



You will see a gate on the right – do NOT park there

Keep going until you leave trees on left

You will then see a marker post 
designating a gas pipeline



Marker Post – parking is on right just after post



Parking 



Cross fence via stile and walk towards river 



For Rock Pool and March Pool go past the first parking area and look for layby on right 



Parking Layby



Go through gate and walk to left of pheasant pen and then down to river.


